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WARDS OF THE STATE.

Unfortunate and Criminal Classes Dis-
cussed Before tne Charities Con"

ference Delegates.

The Day Divided Between the Twin
Cities? "fte Care of State

Children.

An Able Paper by Supt. Brockway

?n Prison Reform Ques-
tions.

Federal Prisons and Federal Prison-
ers--The Day Filled With.

Good "Worn.

Another Field Day.

The national conference of charities and
corrections put in another long hard day's

work yesterday, although the day was an
exceedingly pleasant one. After a long

and interesting session in the forenoon, the
whole convention went to Minneapolis and
were the guests of the people there until
after the evening session, which was held
inPlymouth church. Ahundred carriages
were called into requisition to given the
party a chance to see the beauties of tho
city. The evening session was a large one,
and the topic of prison reform was under
discussion. A large number of prominent
delegates were added to the arrivals:

PHIIiANTHROPIKTS AT WORK.

After a Day ofPartial Rest the Con-
ference is Continued.

The national conference of charities and
corrections met promptly at 9 o'clock at
the capitol yesterday morning, and was
opened with prayer by Bishop Ireland. As
usual, at the morning session, but few were
n the hall at the time, but in a few min-
ites the room was filled. After the minr
ates of the last two sessions had been read
oy Secretary Wright, the reports from
states was continued, F. H. Wines in the
chair, and Mrs. Jennie McCowen, M. IX,
corresponding secretary from lowa,

read the annual report from that state,
being a summary of progress inbuildings
and improvements of reformatory institu-
tions. She said that lowa had fewer
women criminals inproportion to her fe-
male population than any other state in tho
union. She summarized the recent amend-
ment to the laws, raising the age of con-
sent lrom 10 to13 years being the most im-
portant. Mrs. J. K. Barney of Rhode Is-
land submitted the report from her state,
which was brief and without manuscript.
Dr. Dana submitted the Minnesota report,
prepared by Nelson Williams, Minneapolis.
Itgave the number of prisoners, including
insane and idiots, reported by the state as
2,0:55, the principal facts being contained
in Secretary Hart's annual report. He
noted much improvement in poorhouses
Mid jails, but there was room for much
more. At the request of E. I.Galvin of
the Chicago athenseum Mrs. Woods, super-
intendent of the Erring Woman's home,
Chicago, was given a few minutes to ren-
Jer a report for that institution. She gave

the plan of managing the institution, which
made a special effort in behalf of those
girls who fled from their homes in despair
and disgrace to possibly commit suicide.
Allyoung women who became mothers in
the institution were encouraged to keep
their children, as tho mother's love was a
strong incentive to do right. Out of those
who came into the institution three out of
five were reformed and all were encouraged
to remain as long as they pleased. Mrs.
Woods said that there was not much diffi-
culty to reform fallen women ifthe attempt
were onlymade.

PREVENTIVE "WORK.
Mrs. Virginia T. Smith of Hartford,

Conn., was called upon in accordance with
the program, she being the chairman of
the committee on prevention work among
children. She opened withan account of
the establishment of the first free kinder-
garten in her city, the work connected with
it, which had resulted ina law of the state,
enabling such schools to be established at
the public expense. She read a paper of
some length on the topic of her committee,
the text of which was that children were
the fundamental factors of the universe,
and extraordinary care should be taken in
their rearing, particularly those surrounded
by circumstances liable to lead them to
criminal or dissolute lives. She gave the
status of such work in the different states,
only four of which had state homes for
such children. More than one-half
of the twenty-live states report-
ing make no provision for neglected chil-
dren, except almshouses, and two-thirds of
the states of the Union were in the same
condition. The report was an enthusiastic
appeal that the proper care of poor and
neglected and outcast children be not in-
cluded in the criminal classes in reform
schools, by which a stigma was placed upon
their names, whereas some of the brightest
men of the age came from this class of
children. Boarding out young children
often resulted in permanent adoption.
Temporary refuges were needed for chil-
dren now detained in jails and station-
houses. She recommended committees of
the conference to draft bills and urge their
passage by state legislatures, advancing the
age of consent from 10 to 15 years.

Rev. Oscar C. McCulloch read a paper
prepared by Mrs. Anne B. Richardson of
Lowell. Mass.. on the work of the Massa-
chusetts institutions with children of tho
classes under discussion. He also read a
paper on "Children's Homes in Indiaua,"
prepared by Mrs. Julia 11. Goodhart of that
6tate. Miss Emily Huntington of New
York took the stand to answer questions on
her Kitchen Garden system. She said that
so many questions had been handed in for
her that she wouldhave difficultyin answer-
ing them all. She entered into tho
details of the plan of teaching the
poor children who were gathered into
tho kindergartens. The outfit for the sys-
tem only costs $3 per child for a class of
twenty-four chihlreu, and could bo used
every day in the week for ten years. Tho
system is intended to be a method of teach-
ing a lar?e number at the same time how to
do kitchen work. The method of doing
the work is the occupation, each child hav-
ing a set of dishes, in teaching table-set-
ting, brooms, dusters, etc., in teaching
sweeping, and so on to the end of the
chapter.

CHILDREN OF THE STATE.
AJ.ctict liy Paper by the Hon. W. P.

Letchforth ofNew York.
Hon. William P. Letchforth of New

York read a very interesting address on the
"Children of the State," of which the fol-
lowing is a summary:

From dim attics and damp cellars In pov-
erty-stricken sections of populous towns,
from ruinous dwellings iv the suburbs of
great cities, from cheerless homes about the
mines aud sooty mills, from innumerable
haunts of misery throughout the land, there

mcomes a cry from helpless children, who,
subjected to want, disease, neglect and the
dangerous iunuences that insidiously poison
and corrupt the humau soul, are so environed
as to command our deepest, tenderest sympa-
thies. From these unhappy conditions mainly
como the unprotected and destitute, as also
the intractable and offending youth, whom
we not improperly designate as the children
of the state. The whole number of children
Inthe United States under 16 years of age
i6(riven as 20,043,659; but we arc unable to
determine what proportion of these aro de-
pendent or delinquent, nor can we definitely
decide how far the different states discharge
their duty to depeudeut and offending: youth.
According to the census of 1880, there were
In the United Slates -18,928 blind persons, of
whom 2,242 were in educatioual insti-
tutions other than day schools, and
83,878 deaf mutes, of whom 5,363
were in similar institutions. Figures
were submitted which showed the
number of children iv institutions of the
character of fouudliusr asylums, orphanages,
and children's homes in tho United States to
be 50,579, and the uumber of children in in-
stitutions of the character of juvenilere-
formatories tobe 11,107. Of the former therewere 12U in Minnesota, and of the latter 112.
New York having 18,024, and 3.714 of the re-
spective classes. The class receiving our at-
tentiou may bu separated into

FIVH GENERAL DIVISIONS
Young infants, or those jreuerully desig-

nated as foundling's;
Children homeless or destitute through

poverty, orphanage, or other causes:Mind,and deaf and dumb;
Idiotic and wouk-mideri;
Truants, vagrants, disorderly and criminal

cbildron designated under the general term
of juve?ile delinquents.

Each of these classes was dealt with separ-
ately and at. considerable length. For the
foundlings proper a private system of caring
for unfortunate mothers was said to be fre-
quently the means of saving both mother
and child. The speaker thought that still
more stringent laws should be enacted to les-
sen illegitimacyespecially directed against
unlawful paternity, which he did not
hesitate to call a crime. He said
next to the awful responsibility of taking
lifeis that of bringingit into existence; and
the responsibility is Indeed of so grave a
character that public opinion should require
that it isnot evaded by either parent, and
weighty penalties should be iuflicted when it
is ignored. There is a huraillatiug sense of
weakness ina society that holds in honor and
equality one who does not recognize his own
offspring and leaves toothers the burden of
its education, training and support.

Inrespect to homeless aud destitute chil-
dren a difference of opinion exists as to
whether they should bo placed in families
by adoption, indenture or verbal agreement
at once UDon becoming dependent, or whether
they should be permanently placed in asy-
lums. From the statistics we have respect-
ingthe blind aud deaf mutes itis safe to in-
fer, as already intimated, that further pro-

;vision should be made for their instruction,
notwithstanding the increase in the number
ofeducational and training schools established
for them duringrecent years. So far as wehave
made provision, however, Iam led tocon-
clude, after careful examination, that, in
buildings, management, and general arrange-
ment for the care and instruction of this class,
our institutions not only compare favorably
with those of Europe, but reflect credit upon
our country. As to tho idiotic there are in-
stitutions for their training inMassachusetts,
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Connecticut,
Kentucky, Illinois, lowa, Minnesota, Indiana.
Kansas, California and Nebraska.

While tho work of instructing the teachable
of this class requires great patience and per-
severance, the results are, nevertheless, very
satisfactory. The instances are rare inwhich
they are not thus improved. In considering
juveniledelinquency the speaker pointed out
as some of the existiug defects in the system
now in vogue, a lack of discrimination in
sending young persons to reformatories, the
training of boys and girls at the same insti-
tutiou, the great size of some of the reform
schools, and a misconception in the public
mind as to the importance and true purpose
of the reform school. The question of expense
was too largely considered.

THE BISCUSSIOX.
Miss Schley of this city, connected with

the management of the Young Girls' Home,
St. Peter street, opened the discussion aud
rejoiced in the opportunity to speak inbe-
half of the working girls who had not been
mentioned in the presentation of the sub-
ject thus far. She detailed the workings
of the institution with which she is con-
nected. Key. K. C. Buclcner of Texas
here requested the privilege of presenting a
paper on another subject, and was about
succeeding when he was choked offby Levi
L. Barbour of Michigan, who desired to
continue discussion of the subject under
consideration. Mr. Barbour explained
some ofMichigan's methods with children,
maintaining the importance of every link in
the chain of institutions from the young
child to the grown man and woman.

The business committee, through A. E.
Elmore of Wisconsin, submitted its report.
On the resolutions offered last week by
Gen. Bane of Washington Territory, re-
garding the present conflict between labor
and capital, the depravity growing out of
the abuse ofalcoholic liquors, and asking
the presentation of the views of the con-
ference to the legislative bodies of the
country, the committee says:
Itis a mistake that this national conferenco

has "well matured views upon those and
kindred vital questions." We copy part of
the report of tho business committee, sub-
mitted to and adopted by the Twelfth confer-
ence, which we believe to be the settled pol-
icy governing our organization, which is as
follows:
Ithas not been tho practice of this national

conference to formulate ideas intoplatforms,
but ithas taken such broad ground that all,
of whatever sect, creed or party, could truly
unite inan interchange of thought and ex-
pression of opinion. Our aim has been, and
Is, to unite tho social, moral, religious and
politicalelements of society inone organiza-
tion, to promote the uplifting of humanity.
We grant tho widest range of individual
opinion, and invite the widest discussion of
the various questions that coma before our
meetings. To promote and secure harmony
in our widely extended organization, we set
no metes or bounds to the fullest discussion
of ony subjects. Your committee ask to be
discharged from further consideration of the
preamble and resolution.

The committee recited the hearty co-
operation in St. Louis of Bishop Robertson
and liabbi Soimeschein ?Christian and He-
brew?in the work of charity; that Bishop
Kobertson was no more and Rabbi Sonnes-
cheiu was present, and recommended that
the latter address the conference upon the
lifeof Bishop Robertson, to be printed in
the proceedings.

Rev. G. E. Gordon of Milwaukee, of the
National Humane society, announced that
hereafter the agent of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was also
the agent for preventing cruelty tochildren.
He desired to extend to the conference the
earnest support of that organization of the
conference work and to itsnecessary finan-
cial wants. The discussion was continued
by Miss Clara D. Colby of Nebraska, who
emphasized the pernicious effects ou chil-
dren of certain kinds of literature.

Rev. William L. Bull of Pennsylvania,
representing a Children's Aidsociety, spoke
for his allotted live minutes very earnestly
on the methods of treating the children of
the state, at the close of which the confer-
ence adjourned.

ATliINNEAPOLIS.

Driven About the City-Prison
Topics Discussed.

At3 o'clock in the afternoon the confer-
ence, in a body, boarded the Milwaukee
train at the union depot and went to Min-
neapolis, where a reception committee,
composed of Messrs. C. M.Loring, John S.
Pillsbury, A.H. Young, D. C. Bell, Albert
Shaw, Nelson Williams, George A. Brack-
ett, Rev. James McGolrick and Dr. W. N.
Leonard, awaited them at the depot. The
whole party was furnished carriages, of
which 100 wero required, and taken on a
pleasant drive about the city. Passing
down Washington avenue to Tenth avenue
south, the party crossed to East Minneapo-
lis, drove around by the state university
and the Exposition building, crossed the
suspension bridge and rode out Nicollet
avenue. The residence of Gen. Wash-
burn was surrounded and the party driven
to Central park and thence to Plymouth
church. Here a substantial supper was
served, the large party being well aud
easily served, after which an hour was left
for social intercourse.

THE EVENING SESSION.
The evening session convened at 7:30

o'clock in Plymouth church, and prayer
was offered by President Bridgiuan of Ham-
line university. The report of the committee
on labor in prisons and reformatories, pre-
pared by Hon. Z. R. Brockway of Elmira,
N. V., was read by Dr. A. G. Byers of
Ohio. Asummary of the report is as fol-
lows:

Legislators aro puzzled over the economic
effects of labor in prisons. Itwould be bet-
ter for society to release prisoners on their
conviction thau to treat them as they are
treated in many penitentiaries. Prisonersaro habitually lowbred, and they cannot re-
form at will,even ifwillingto reform. Extra-
neous treatment is required, which must be
had iv reformatory prisons. Tho period of
detention and its nature should not be fixed,
but be left to a competent board. Work,
school and behavior, even enforced,
constitute a lever on the prisoner.
On the wholo, the industries which
make the prisoner's connection with
the prison that of a slayo are
fundamentally wrong. The first necessary
change is to reorganize so the relations ofprisoners to their subsistence may be consist-
ent, the prisoner receiving what he earns and
paying what is expended for him. He willsoon perceive the effect of law and order on
his prosperity. A few dollars hard earned is
far better at a prisoner's release than any
gratuity of the state. There are some gener-
ous contractors who conduct an honorablebusiness for profit. The state is in houor
bound to use all means for the contractor to
succeed. The state.therefore, becomes guard-
ian of its prisoners in another sense. The
stute cannot servo two masters. The im-
proved planis not likelyto bo soon adopted
on account of the expense to the state, thepolitical and other risks. The "peace-price"plan can can be adopted at little expense.
There is no perceptible competition, if

PRISON PRODUCTS
are supplied at fullprice to the public,and
ifat a lower price everybody ought to be glad
of the public oenent. If the publicprofit by
the employment of prisoners, then the fewought toadapt their business to itas they do
now to the demands of trade. The state hasauthority, ifitis a public benefit, to employ
prisoners as itsees fit. Itmightbe wise lor
the state to have prisoners pursue but onoindustry, but the main object of the labor is

jto reconstruct the prisoner. Itis unques-
Itionably preferred that everybody liveby his
Iown bonest endeavors, and had the; prisoner
j refrained from crime, it would have been
true inhis case. Such prisoners as are capa-
ble support themselves, and this is sought of

jprison labor as a reformatory means. The
!present difficulties of the present prison
labor will disappear when the question of
treating prisoners is understood. The
report explained the. progress made in
the peace price system in the different
states. We need to know each prisoner's
proper place in the world to properly em-
ployhim. Whoever takes up the problem of
reforming 1 prisoners will find it difficult,but
the sense of the prisoner's ability to honest
work must bo ascertained. His proper work
should be given him and he should 'be paid
for what he does. After all there will proba-
bly be a remnant of incorrigibles for whom
penal labor may be the best. Ifthere be any
legislative restriction on prison labor it
ehould be that the labor of incorrigibles
should not compete with honest labor, but no
valid objection can be urged to the pursuing
of any occupation ina prison.*

FEDERAL PRISONS.
Gen. Brinkerhoff of Ohio then read a re-

port on "Federal prisons and prisoners,"
prepared by a committee of the National
Prison association, of which he is chair-
man. He said:

According to the attorney general there
were 1,984 federal prisoners inconHuemeut
July 1,1855, and 9,050 were received every ten
years. These are part from militaryprison-
ers, 500 innumber, confined in the prison at
Leavenworth, Kan. Two-thirds of them are
confined iv the penitentiaries of twenty-three
states, the other third inover 400 jails. The
prisoners of the Southern states g? to Illinois,
New York and Detroit. From other sources
than the attorney general we know these are
kept without expense to the government.
Usually they go where their labor pays their
keeping. Insome instances 50 or 76 cents
per day is paid bythe government. The only
connection they have with the government
these prisoners have is au annual inspection
by an officer for that purpose. Other prison-
ers are kept in jails, the cost being cerliiied
by the United States marshal quarterly mid
paid by the department. The militarypffson
at Leavenworth is a well constructed and or-
ganized institution. What is needed is the
revolution and reconstruction of the entire
system, that the government care for its own
prisoners. Congress, however, will do noth-
inguntil there is a public sentiment, and
whatever we do towards informing the public
will bo for gooe. Gen. Garland, attorney
general, said tho subject had received careful
attention by his department, and recommends
the construction . of a prison? as had
his predecessor ?for United States pris-
oners, and his arguments in favor
of it are unanswerable. He goes
further and recoinmeuda the construction of
jailsfor United States prisoners awiting trial,
wherever a United States court is held in the
different states. Abillis now pending before
congress, which, if passed would make the
improvement, it authorizes the president to
appoint n commission of five men to oxamino
the whole subject and procure places for a
prison toaccommodate 1,000 prisoners and 000
juveniles, with all modern improvements, at
au expense of not less than $2,000,000. This
is now before tho committeo on public build-
iiigs,and will not be reported this session.
Another billis also before congress, with the
committee on labor, authorizing the collection
of statistics, and itis to be hoped that this
billwillpass.

PKISOX 1.A.80R.
Dr.K. C. Buckner of Texas read a short

paper on prison labor, when the discussion
was opened by ex-JPresident Hayes, who
thought he could say without going beyond
truth that this visit to Minneapolis was an
entirely pleasant one. The delegates saw
these two cities as one. Their opportuni-
ties were great, as also were their responsi-
bilities.

The conference had principally discussed
how best to deal with prisoners as it would bo
treated by them. An ounce of prevention
was worth a pound of cure, and treatment of
the question should go beyond mere crimi-
nals, and study how to prevent the young
from becoming criminals. One of tho speak-
ers Saturday evening had said, what all be-
lieved, that education was the great prevent-
ive of cri.no. and education is not neglected
inthis country. He wishod to protest against
the fact that no would disparage tho public
schools. Nodollar was paid into the treasury
by the taxpayer which yielded such results
as that for the publicschools. No education
inthis country was complete and perfect
which did not givo the child the
capacity to earn an honest living
by his hands. Industrial training should
occupy ono or twohours of each day in the
school lifeof all children. Withproper phys-
ical training the hope of a healthy manhood
and womanhood was to be realized. He fav-
ored all legitimate sports, but only the few
got the benefit of it,and it was often over-
done. It was better to put the boys to the
anvil and the workbench. Everywhere this
one fact has struck inc. that ono or two men
ina meeting of eight or ten can remember
exactly wnat was said at the last meeting,
spoke with a few words exactly to tho point.
His history showed in early lifehe had been a
mechanic. The proper trainingof the mind
was not in Greek and Latin or mathematics,
but in the jack plane, the saw aud the plow.
These were better training to tho judgment
and the memory thau found in any book of
school or college. Teach every boy in the
country a trade by which he could make an
honest living,and the number of convicts
would bo reduced. The weakness of the pres-
ent system was that pupils left school with-
out respect or habit or abilityto labor. This
would enst but little,a little less expended in
the decorations of architecture would enable
St. Paul and Minneapolis to cover tho expense
easily.

FURTIIER DISCUSSIOX.
W. M.F. Bound of New York, secretary

of the National Prison association, spoke
briefly on the subject of United States pris-
oners:

Whenever he visited a prison where the
convicts were slaves to tho contract system,
ho found a largo number of United States
prisoners. The one in his state that bid
highest for labor was considered the worst in
the state, so bad that a county judge de-
nouueed it from the bench. saying that he
had been approached with money to induce
him to send prisoners there, that money
could be made out of them. At the Interna-
tional Prison congress last fall,he was asked
to say something of United States prisoners,
and was compelled to fallback on the mili-
tary prison in Leavenworth, and he deter-
mined to do what he could to remove this
stigma from the country, for he is proud to
be an American. Gen. Brinkerhoff had lef t
him little to say on the subject. The Na-
tional Prison association desired to unify all
tho prison systems of the United States, and
itneeded the help of Minnesota. Ifanything
inthe whole country was a disgrace, it was
the old county jail, and he did not
waut Minnesota to letit get too strong a hold.
Inthe Eluiira reformatory 84 per cent, of all
prisoners were returned to the world honest
and uprightcitizens. This showed the work-
ings of the intermediate sentence. Ifheaven
would only scud a cyclone to sweep away the
couuty jails and then infuse into all the
spirit of enterprise which had built these two
cities, then these^Meetings would bear fruit.

Rev. Robert W. Hill of Oregon thought
there might be some question of how far
the state should go in dealing with law-
breakers, but certainly there must be reform
of the prisons and prisoners. In the
reformation of prisoners competent prison
oflicials must be had, who understand hu-
man nature, not the creatures of political
opinions. Hon. F. H. Wines of Illinois
made the closing speech of the evening.

He said he felt like saying ditto to Mr.
Hayes, for the industrial question in the
schools was a vital one. Ifthere were more
labor out of prisons there would be less cause
for discussing labor in prisons. He was
doubtful what was the weakest point of
the wholo system. Sometimes ho thought
it was the county jails. He hated
to see any improvement inthe county jails,
forevery srood jail helped to fasten the in-
iquitious system on the country. At other
times he thougnt the vital question was the
indeterminate sentence. People throughout
the country were hoping that Minnesota's
new prison would be conducted on the Elmira
plan. One thing about the plan was tho inde-
terminate sentence, the legal points of which
had already been settled with regard to ju-
venile offenders. Another part of the plau
was the classification of prisoners, by the
workingsystem, which had been done all over
Europe. Tho third point was the release of
the prisoner on parole, which has been
adopted by many nations of the world and
had worked successfully. When Miunesota
was asked to adopt this plan for the new
prison nothing new was requested. There is
no doubt the prison question was \u25a0 ouo of the
most important questions of the age. There
\u25a0were three stages to it,the first being when a
man did not know there was a prison ques-
tion, the second when he found out there was
one aud thought that if everything were left
to him he could easily settle it,aud the third
stage was when he concluded to leave the
whole questisu toyounger and abler men.

The president expressed the thanks of
the conference to the ladies and gentlemen
ofMinneapolis for such attentive listening
to such a comparatively dry subject. The
conference adjourned aud came back to St.
Paul by special train, arrivingat 11o'clock.

? \u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

To-Day's B'rojjraia.
Forenoon, 9o'clock ?Miscellaneous business

and reports from states.
Report of committee on organization of

charities, W. Alex Johnson, Esq., Chicago,
111.

"Trampery? Causes, Presents Aspects

and Some Suggested Remedies," Prof W.'jj.
Bull, hitford, Pa.

"Individual Charity? the Work of the
Friendly Visitor," George B. Buzclle. Esq.,

!Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Schemes for the Self-Help of the Poor,"

N,S. Rosenau, Esq., Buffalo, N. Y.
Report of committee on statistics on causes

of pauperism and crime, Hon. Fred H.Wines, ex-president Louisville conference.
Miscellaneous business and announce-

ments." ?

Afternoon, 2:30 o'clock ?"Education of the
Blind,"Hon. B. B. Huntoon, Louisville,Ky.;
"Education and Care of the Deaf," O. O. Fay,
Ph: D., Hartford, Conn.; "Hospitals," Prof.
P. S. Conner, M.D., Ohio Medical College,
Cincinnati; meeting of committees and sec-
tions. . ,\u25a0 \",::ti~,".-.

Evening. 8 o'clock? "Relations of Educa-
tion and Industry to Crime and Pauperism,"
Hon. Henry W.Lord,Dakota; report ofcom-
mittee on immigration and migration, Hon.C.
S. Hoyt, M.D., chairmaa, Albany, N. V.;
"Immigration and Migration?Their Effects
ivDifferent Countries and Communities on
Pauperism, Crime and Insanity," Hon. F. B.
Sauborn, ex-president of the Boston confer-
ence, Mass.; "Are the Present Emigration
Laws Beuencial?" Hon. Simon Wolf, Wash-
ington, D. C. announcements.

.. .\u25a0?>;'-';\u25a0. . \u25a0
'- .\oies. '. ,_ v

Itis a :curious fact that there are more
superintendents of insane asylums at the
conference than at the annual meeting of
superintendents in May at Louisville,Ky.
These gentlemen willform a party to-day to
visit the St. Peter asylum, leaving St. Paul at
9 o'clock. Inthe party will be Dr.Richard
Gundry and daughter, Baltimore; Dr. R. S.
Dewey and wife. Kankakee, 111. Dr. H.
Wardner, Anna, 111.; Dr.Florence W. Hunt,
Chicago; E..E. Finch, James Bottom and W.
H. Borcourt, trusteos of asylums inIllinois;
Dr. H. M. Hurd, Pontiac, Mich.; Dr. A. B.
Richardson and wife, Athens, O.; Dr.W. B.
Fletcher and ladies, Indianapolis, Ind.; Dr.
Margaret Cleaves, Dcs Moines, la.;Dr.Jen-
nie McCowGn, Davenport, la. The party will
b<j

'
met at St; Petor by Dr. J. E. Bowers of

Rochester, Minn.
Aninformal reception will be tendered the

ladies of the conference this afternoon from
3:30 to 7 o'clock by tie board Of directors of
the Protestant

'
Orphan asylum at the resi-

dence of Mrs. C. W. Griggs, corner ofLawton
and Summit avenue.

' -
There are now Inattendance upon the con-

ference 404 delegates, according to Secretary
Hart's revised list, and all of thoso from
Minnesota have not,been got upon the list as
yet. . \u0084 V - yg

Miss Hallowell addressed a meeting onthe
subject of free kindergartens in the caucus
room of tho capital at the adjournment of the
morning session yesterday.

Huntiugton will speak Inthe senate
chambor Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
oh the "Kitchen Garden System."

AN END SELF SOUGHT.

Capt. Weir Takes His Own LifeFor
Some Unexplained. Cause.

Special to the Globe.
New Yokk, vl9.? Capt. Julian Ver-

planck Weir, commanding Battery M,Fifth
artillery, at Fort Hamilton, committed sui-
cide last

-
eveniug by shooting himself

through
'
the heart. Capt. Weir returned

from a week's duty at Creedrnor Saturday
afternoon. His entire family,consisting of
a wife and four daughters and sons, were
at the wharf.to meet him. Before bis de-
parture he kad complained of a serious
bronchial affectio?,^but on his return he as-
sured his family that his health was ruuoli
better. Immediately after his dinner last
evening, which was- concluded about 7:30
o'clock, he suddenly, hurried tohis bedroom.
He had been gone but a moment when his
little daughter Annie followed him to pro-
cure a match. She was astonished tofindher
fathei preparing to retire. "Why, papa,"
she asked, "you're not going to bad yet,
are you?:

'
"Never mind, dear," was the

rather nervous response. "What do you
want?" "Oh, 1 only wanted a match,"
said the little one, having procured which
she hurried below. Scarcely had she reached
the lower floor than the family were star-
tled by the report of a gun from above.
Mrs. Wier, closely followed by two of her
daughters, rushed up stairs. On entering;
the chamber they saw the .husband and
father stretched upon the bed, entirely un-
dressed with the exception of a stocking on
the right foot. Bloed was streaming from
an ugly wound in the region of the heart.
Upon the floor lay a 45-calibre Springfield
rifle, with the barrel empty and the liam-
mer down. The captain was groaning and
gasping for breath. Surgeon Worsoff of
the garrison was speedily summoned, but
before his arrival Capt. Wier was dead.

LIFE INBOSTON.
The maiden's heart is glad to-day,
She's showing offher new pique.
To-night, as radkiqt as the dawn,
Sho'll capture hearts insnowy lawn.

The angler sits upon the sward
And waits to feel the tug; ?

And there, at intervals, is heard
The gurgle of the jug.

Soon the maid in?ilk or satin?
Oh, abeauteous sight to see ?

Willin English mixed withLatin
Read the valedictoree.

?Boston Courier.

LOCAL lUENTIOa.

Contractors and. Builders' Board
Of trade, special meeting at board room,
Tuesday, 20th, at sp. in. Edw. E. Scribner,
president.

DIED.

KENNY?JuIy 18, at residence, 654 Reaney
street, Patrick Kenny. Funeral at 7 o'clock
Wednesday, 21st Inst. Frieuds iuvited.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. Amarre ofpa

rity,strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kinda, and cannot
be sold incompetition with the multitudes of
ow test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold onlyincans. Rotal Baking
Powder Co.. 196 Wall street. New York.

St. Louis and St. Paul Packet Company.
For Winona, LaCrosse, Dubuquo, Clinton,

Davenport. Rock Island, Muscatine, Bur- .
lington,Keokuk, Quincy, Hannibal and

ST. LOUIS,

Elegant Side- Wheel Passenger Steamers!

-\u0084./ STEAMER

ST. PAUL
? Leaves St. Paul

Tueday, July 20,* at 9 o'clock A. H.:
For Passage or Freight rates apply to

A.DELANY, Agent,

Levee and Jackson street.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT WE, THE
undersigned, this day mutuallyagree to

dissolve partnership. All moneys due the
firm to be paid to C. J. Momberger; also, all
bills contracted by the firmup to the present
date to be presented toC. J. Momberger for
settlement. Signed,

c ,_ MOMBBRGBBf. . '; J. McGUINNESS.
-

?Chas. Ekglebkecht.

St. Paul, July 16. :- *01

AMTJSEMEXTS.

GRAND EXCURSION!
The second annual excui-sion of the Junior

Pioneer Association, will take place on

Tuesday,; July 20,
Over tho Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &

Omaha railroad . . . i :

TO ASHLAND,
Thence by steamer "CityofFremont," one of
the largest boats on the lake, through the
Apostle Islands, stopping at Bayfield and
Washburn, and back to Ashland. Parties
wishing to make this delightful \u25a0 tripshould
avail themselves of this 'opportnnity -as the
round fare is only$6.50. Train leaves Union
depot at? :3o o'clock a.m. Tickets can be had at
Wampler &Mussetter, P. J. \u25a0? Dries. Larabie &
Bethune, George J. Mitsch,'A.P. Wilkes, A.
Stierle's drug stores, Edward Dahl, 107 East
Seventh street, and of the undersigned. j.

WILLIAM GORMAN,Secretary.

CONTRACTWORK.
: Grading Toronto Ayenne. \u25a0

B
\u25a0-
:*

t̂
,,., ,-

\u0084.-\u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0

Office ofthb Board or Pcbug works, \Cityof St. Paul, Minn., July 19,1886. j>

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the Cityof St. Paul, Minnesota, at theitoffice
in said city, until 12 m. on the 2d day of*
August, A.D. 1886, for the groMitg of To-
ronto Avenue, from Randolph street to St.
Clair street, in said city, according to plans
and speculations on filein the office of said
Board.

Abosd with at least two (2) sureties ina
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bidmust accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

WILLIAMBARRETT, President. .
Official: \\ \u0084

'-"
?. . ;'-

R.L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.. 201-211.; : \u25a0?- -\u25a0?;:. ':

CONTRACTWORK.
Grading Webster Street. ;

Office ofthe Board ofPublic Wo rks, ?
City of St. Paul, Minn.,July 19,1886. S

Sealed bids willbe received bythe Board of
Public Works in and fcr the corporation of
the City ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 m. on th 2d day of
August, A.D.1886, for the gradingof Webster
streot, from Randolph street to Pleasant
Avenue, insaid city, accordiug to plans and
specifications on fflo in the office of said
Board. ?\u25a0\u25a0?

- -
Abond with at least two(2) sureties ina

sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.
? Tiie said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. \u25a0\u25a0???'

"

WILLIAMBARRETT, President.
Official: , . , .

R.L.Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
201-211 \ ... \u25a0. f

; \u25a0

CONTRACT WORK.

GraJii Dale Street

Office of the Board ofPublic Works,)
City of St. Paul, Minn., July 19, 1886. J :

Sealed bids willlie received by the Board of
Public Works inand for the corporation of.
the Cityof St. Paul, Minaesota, at their offico;
in said city, until 12 m. on the 2d day of
August, A. D. 1886, for the grading of Dale
street,from Goodrich Ave?uo to Summit Aye- \u25a0

nue, insaid city,according to plans and spec-
ifications on tile in the office of said Board. "'\u25a0

A bend with at least two (2) sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

WILLIAMBARRETT, President.
Official:
v R. L.Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.

201-211

CONTRACT WORK.

Qralins Stewart ATenne.

OIFICE OF THE BOARD of Public Works, ?
Cityof St.Paul, Minn., July 19, 1886. S

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board
of Public Works inand for the corporation of
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 m. on the 2d day of
August, A.D.1886. for the grading of Stewart
Avenue from Tuscarora street to

'Otto A?e-
nue, insaid city,according to plans and speci-
fications on file inthe office of Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties ina
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right toreject
any or all bids.

WILLIAMBARRETT, President.
Official:

R. L.GORMAN,CIerk Board of Public Works.
201-211 \u0084;:;.: ;?

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
State of Minnesota, County of -Ramsey In

Probate Court, special term, July 14, 18SG. -"? \ :?'
In the matter of the estate of Charlotte G.Pope,

deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the judge of probate

of the County of Kamsey will upon the third
Mondayof the months of August, September, Octo-
ber, November and December. 18S6, at ten o'clock
a. m., receive, hear, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of allpersons against said de-
cea^fed; and that sixmonths fromand after the date
hereof have been allowed and limited forcreditors
to present their claims against said estate, at the
expiration of which time all claims not presented
ornot proven to its satisfaction shall be forever
barred, unless for good cause shown further time
be allowed. -..--.-.-.

Bythe Court,
[L.S.] WM. B. McGEORTX ? ? i-

Judge of Probate. :,-'
William C. Pope, Administrator, t ) jy2o-sw-tu'

QTATE OFMINNESOTA,COUNT? OFRAMSEY.
to ?ss. District Court, Second Judicial District.
The Farmers and Merchants National Bank of

"ValleyCity, plaintiff, vs. Michael McNulty,de-
fendant, '\u25a0 \u25a0? "\u25a0 "? -?\u25a0\u25a0 ? ;r? ?\u25a0

SCMMOSS.
The State of Minnesota to the above named . de-

fendant. '
'? \u25a0'? ?-

You are hereby summoned and required to an-
swer the complaint of the plaintiff in the above
entitled action, which has been filedin the office
of the clerk of said court, at the court house, in
St. Paul, Minnesota, and to serve a copy of your
answer to said complaint on? the subscribers, at
their office,in the city of St. Paul, in the county
of Ramsey aforesaid, within twenty days after
the service of this summons upon you, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you fail to
answer the said complaint within the time afore-
said, the plaintiff in this action will take judg-
ment against you for the sum of fivehundred and
two and 54-100 dollars, withinterest on five hun-
dred dollars at twelve per cent, per annum, since
January 18, 1886, together with the costs and dis-
bursements herein.

Dated June 28, A.D.1886.
* "~

C. K.&A.G. OTIS, . =,
Plaintiff's Attorneys, St. Paul, Minn.

julj2o-6w-tue
'* \u25a0'

'
?
"

mHIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT ON JULYI,
_L A.D. 1886, a regular co-partnership was

entered into between Eugeue E. Match and
Alf.Essendrup, both residents of;t St. Paul,
Ramsey county, Minnesota; for1the purpose
ofcarrying onthe ?\u25a0 \u25a0-? ??-\u25a0-.-.

\u25a0 :~

WHOLESALE

TAILORTRIMMINGBUSINESS,
AtNo. 146 E.Fourth street,

~ '
"V fK

Insaid city of St. Paul, county of Ramsey,
state of Minnesota, and that the style of said:

firmshall be J;
-

V: v .."
-

b

HATCH &ESSENDRUP.
EUGENE E.

=
HATCH, \u25a0

ALF. ESSBNDRUP;
St. Paul, Minn., July 19, 1886. V i'Ti201

HORSE POWERS I
DERRICKS

AND CONTRACTORS' OUTFITS
American Mf* Co.,

Corner Robert and KtffhUi Streets, St. Pa?i

LOTS OF WATCHES
. Ifyou want a Watch we can give you a good, honest value foryour

!money, tell you the exact facts Inregard to your purchase and treat
you courteously. Out ofthe many hundreds inour store we ask you to
examine this list, and ifyou don't find what you want come and see us
We have some finegoods and liketo show them, even ifwemake no sale
-?-\u25a0 ?? r- \u25a0 -i ?????? . ?

<?KC\ COST $150? 18-K. HUNTING GOIiDCASE. (JJOA WILL BUT A3-OZ, CASE OPEN-FACE*
<JP?-/U wwghsabout 50 dwt., with a flne Swiss ?J{>/OIJ patent dust-proof, with emblem of G. A.

? chronometer movement; this watch is an excel- R.inlaid inback ofcase: of 18k gold;movement
lent timepiece and a great bargain. \u25a0 jn full jeweled H plate, quick-train, Lancaster
CtOR WORTH VERYHEAYrSOLIDGOLD ?*ke: thisi3a stron serviceable watch, besides
$>OD hunting case, Louis XIV.style, beautifully bemg ?ry handsome.
engrared; stem wind and set, Elgin movement, T7OR $10 W3 WILL SELL A FULL-JEjewel?d, quick-tram chronometer balance; been x! chronometer balance, Swiss movement, stem
carried probably three months. jnd and set.warran t d to keep time on the eec-
<2?Q WORTH $16-OPEN-FACE, 3-OZ. COIN SIL- ?? d: as e is oo n:a< 2}4-oz. coin. silver, hand-
\u25a0fl^y ver case auick-train Elgin movement; war- somel y decorated with gold; dia} is very attrac-
rantedeood timer tive ?"?both Roman and Arabic letters to in-rail!fieooltim.!l: dieate sunk second dial and goldhands;
\u0080JOn WORTH OPEN-FACE, BOSS FILLED, looks almost new; is really worth?25. _
?iP/wU case, plain, engine-turned: warranted to eFTTwwnRTH?7Z> T A HTTNTTXawear twenty years; stem windand set, quick-train 7t\ () f

W?.UTH 22 ,7"- llA) s HUNTING
Waltham movement, compensation balance; war- &??? Ca e 1? u

1
-Jewele^ compensation

ranted a first-class tintepiece. _ JS^o'Sagg^g&f" bee&ll?ed a sh?rt

moneytoloanl AT LYTLE'SI
H wATCHpf Wholesale and Retail Dealer inWatches. Diamonds,
IWAT^A^bNDs, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks and ltichNovelties.
n GEMS 1 Wholesale Jeweler and Manufacturer.
iAndttllGoods Of Value I Watch Repairing, Engraving and Diamond Setting

jmipmiiiMiiM?fflnmna? Pawnbrokerr No. 45 Jackson Street.

PifITTNH FOR Q ATTTPl?'Q T

I .
____^^ 'Qy I It.isnot necessary for the pas-

I\u25a0 | ~~^~~~~~^^/A t:2MN senger to give such minute direc-
/ A '^^L^nftr^^ \̂ if) tions as to where SATTLERBRO-

=sm F?=r THERS' Clothing store is. The
"^9 \lff\ &lnA ca^ (^r ver* as wel as most other"

Vjj^Jf^-'l1/J& people not strangers to the North-
VJ] ii/^^^^^t'S west, know the road. Itisapopu-
J^^-/wwsNAl^Xi a\ ar roa( 00' as *ne roac^ to
?M\-ImMf^iMMS'S jt(] the obtaining of srood bargains in
Mfi?Sfflt'^^^isLy Clothing, at all times, This is
\ v^^^^tWWSf A \ particularly true at the present

/] \ time, when ie summer closing-
Z^-~-~ =̂^---^^^^Ji I

' ou*sa^e sin Progress. AllSum-
~~~?*"-*f?LL-LJ nier Oods have been marked

down to cost and below cost, to close out this description of goods.
You can indeed get great bargains inSattler's.

Store closes at 6:30 P. M. eyery day, except Saturdays.

Sattlex* Bros.
91 East Third Street, St. Paul.

OLIVER BAKERT^^
GREAT CLEARING SALE OF

Lace and Turcoman

coMMENcrisra ON MONDAY, june 21.

tj^
PER CENT DISCOUNT ON

11 Brussels and Swiss Lace Tambonred Curtains,
11 Turcoman Portieres, Etc.

Hipr Goods marked in plain figures as usual and subject
to above discount, this week only.

I^WallPapers still at half price as advertised in last Sunday's Globe till July l.^J

OLIVER BAKER,
417 Wabasha Street, - -

St. Paul

ITwe.ve miles east of St. Paul, viaC, St. P., M.&O.Ry. Frequent trains make tripa
in 25 minutes.

The 100 acres of surrounding park is for exclusive use of the guests. No picnic or
excursion parties allowed to invade the grounds.

FINE BOATS, UNEXCELLED FISHING AND BATHING.
AMPLE STABLING.

A Strictly First-Class Family Hotel.
An excellent table guaranteed. Moderate prices. For terms apply to

W. H. HURD, Manager.
Why not furnish a small house and liave tno rea enjoyment that Home Life tvis

stead ofboarding. You can do this through the

liNSTALLMENT
FnnJiiture and Carpet House of SMITH &FARWEIiI,, 333 East Seventh.Street, Paul, and for very littleready money, obtaining the best ?

eooda ajad latest designs at the lowest market prices._

I # &jl% I Tliel(;e Palace Refrigerator
I |ffill*l9 /&*b> ManufacturedattheSt. PaulBox Fac-<^ Ji^f^l $> tor and -Planina Mill,also Fisher's
I ?S^ mH ? ffi?iH

*
Grocery and Butcher Boxes and ColdI J&SssSss?&iiiiSl Storage Houses, Counter, Store, Offloo

f?pKiS?jfH;i E3 andDrusrixtureii, Custom l'lanine,
WLMS &3T3T fi^^ l̂^ Moulding:, Turnlns, Scroll and Ho-

mr^^W^Blf^^^^mhA w
Wine' Wainscottln Casings and

2SSSS? yioorlxiar- Kallroad tracJt

P^^^^SSS^^ jT1

BLODGETT & OSGOOD,
L_

\u25a0
ROTPftfttwrtefuiEi

?

_
_l Cor. E.Fourth and iocuat

STATIONER.
Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcementa, Visiting Cards, Mouogrrams, Crests, Seals,
/Dies, etc. Stationery stamped and illuminated. Calland see the novelties la Staple and
Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.

113 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.MINN.

DUNCAN & BARRY,
'. ?0 East Third Street.

- -
St.Pau

WILLIAMHENDRICKS,
Real Estate and Loans.

Acres, Lots and Blocks inand
near the city. Farm Lands inad-
joiningcounties. Cheap property
bought with or without a clear
title.

HEZEKIAHHALL, REAL ESTATE BRO
ker. (Established 1872.) Office, ccrnet

Third and Robert streets (in Savings Bank,)
ST. PAUL,MINN. Buys and sells Real Estate,
Negotiates Loans and Leases, Appraises Prop-
erty, Collects Accounts, Pays Taxes, Asses*
ments, etc. &9~ Special attention given t<
interests ofnon-resident clients.

N. B.?Ihave several fine dairy and stoci
farms near St. Paul forsale on easy ternwi
also garden lots and acres forplatting.


